
Highland Ranch…
Stallions fill our buckets when they 

show good character!

Behavior Assembly 2018-2019



What kind of school 
do we want Highland Ranch to be?

Highland Ranch is like a 
   family. 

Families build each
   other up…they don’t tear each 

other down.  They fill buckets - 
they don’t dip!



Ways to build somebody up…
□ Call someone by their name
□ Invite someone new to join your game or eat 

with your friends
□ Stand up for your classmates
□ Say, “please,” “thank you,” and “nice try”
□ Smile!!



What kind of school 
do we want Highland Ranch to be?

1. Keep your 
hands and feet 
to yourself

2. Be kind
3. Do your best



Student rights & responsibilities

□ You have the right 
to be safe.

□ You have the 
responsibility to 
keep you hands and 
feet to yourself.



Student rights & responsibilities
□ You have the right to be 

treated with kindness and 
understanding.

□ You have the responsibility 
not to hurt other students’ 
feelings with your words and 
actions.



Student rights & responsibilities
□ You have the right to 

be yourself.

□ You have the responsibility to treat 
others fairly no matter what their 
race, ethnicity, religion or gender is.



Student rights & responsibilities
□ You have the right to use 

the school’s property and 
materials.

□ You have the 
responsibility to respect 
the school’s and other 
students’ property.



All students have the right to learn…

□ Without being teased or called 
names. 

□ Without being threatened, 
harassed or bullied because they 
are a girl or a boy or are from a 
certain religion or particular race.



If any of these things happen to you…

Tell an adult you trust such as a–

■ Parent
■ Teacher
■ Principal
■ Playground Supervisor



GOTCHA!!

Get caught demonstrating 
positive character 

and get a Character Catch!



Other reminders

Please 
leave toys 
at home



Other reminders

Skateboards, razor 
scooters, 
rollerblades and 
Heelys are not 
allowed on campus 
at any time.



Other reminders

Cell phones should 
be OFF and in your 
backpack during 
school hours.  They 
are never brought 
to recess.



Dress appropriately

Clothes with 
offensive 
words or 
pictures are 
not allowed



Dress appropriately

Hats are only 
to be worn 
outside and 
removed 
when inside.



Dress appropriately

Your shoes 
should be 
tennis shoes 
(no sandals 
or flip flops)



When you disagree…
□ Rock, paper scissors
□ Talk it out
□ Walk away or get help

I feel _______ when you _________.  
I wish you would _________.



Here to help you!

□ Playground 
supervisors are 
here to help!  
Please don’t bring 
playground 
problems back to 
class.



What kind of school 
do we want Highland Ranch to be?

   A place where 
we build each 
other UP 

   and FILL 
BUCKETS!!!



What kind of school 
do we want Highland Ranch to be?

We would never make someone feel 
unsafe at school!  If you break any of 
the following Character Pillars, you may 
be suspended:



Actions not allowed for 
 students or adults

Spoken, texted, emailed or 
written words or symbols 

that are offensive to a specific 
race, ethnicity, sexual 

orientation, 
religion or gender. 



Actions not allowed 
for students or adults

Force or the threat 
of force (hitting, 
kicking, spitting, 
pinching) 



Actions not allowed for 
students or adults

Vandalism 
to personal 

or school property 
including computers and 

iPads. 



Actions not allowed for 
students or adults

Throwing anything, no 
matter how small, off 
the second floor of 

the two story 
building.



Actions not allowed for 
students or adults

Possession 
of weapons or look 

alikes on campus. 



Consequences

WARNING: Students may get a warning or a time-out (at recess 
and lunch you must sit by the wall)  if they make poor choices.  They 
must stay there until released by the yard supervisor.

PARENT NOTIFICATION: A teacher or principal may call parents 
to help students improve their choices.

STUDENT REFERRAL: Students may get a Character Violation, 
Expected Results and/or Think Sheet  to take home for parents to 
sign. They need to bring it back signed by parents the next day.

DETENTION: Student may miss recess or another fun activity if 
they make poor choices.



You may be suspended or expelled...

● VIOLENCE:  Violence includes the actual, attempted, or threatened . Fighting or 
threatening to fight, spitting and biting are not tolerated. 

● DANGEROUS OBJECTS: Knives, matches, lighters, ammunition, guns, fireworks, or any 
other potentially harmful object which might be used to hurt another person are 
forbidden. Throwing objects from the two-story building is considered a “dangerous 
object” and you will be suspended for this.  

● VERBAL ABUSE/HATE LANGUAGE:  We do not use language which might hurt other 
people's feelings. We do not tolerate name-calling. – this is unkind. We do not make fun 
of, or show disrespect of another person's race, religion, gender, or ethnic background. 
We do not use profanity (swear words) at Highland Ranch. This is also true of things 
sent electronically (email, text, MyConnect)

● DRUGS, ALCOHOL, TOBACCO: Drugs, tobacco and alcohol use by minors is against 
California law. In addition to school penalties, Highland Ranch is required to notify the 
San Diego Police Department.

● STEALING, VANDALISM: We  respect the property of others and of our  school.  If 
students choose to destroy or damage anything that does not belong to you, it is called 
vandalism. Students and their parents are required by California law to pay for things 
that are vandalized.  This includes not taking care of iPads and Chromebooks.



You’re being watched…

Our littlest 
Stallions are 

learning 
from your 
words and 
actions.



At Highland Ranch we use our MindUp 
brain to make good choices



Highland Ranch is a school of 
Good Character and Bucket Filling

I pledge to be a Kid of Character
I will be worthy of Trust
I will be Respectful and Responsible
Doing what I must
I will always act with Fairness
I will show that I Care
I will be a good Citizen
And always do my share



Highland Ranch has a Peaceful 
Community Agreement signed by 
Students and their Parents 

I will use empathy (understanding the feelings of others) when choosing my 
words and actions.

I will show compassion (care and concern for others) by using kind 
words and actions with everyone in my school community.

I will not be a participant or a silent bystander when I witness someone 
harming another with their words or actions. I will immediately report a harmful 
or dangerous situation to an adult.

I will use my assertive voice and choose respectful words when I have a 
conflict or problem. If I can’t solve a problem on my own I will ask a trusted 
adult for help.

I am responsible for my own behavior.


